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IN6ERS0LL WATCHES
< ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD P OR THE PRICE.

Remember that an Ingersoll Watch at $1.25 is the best that $1.25 can 
buy; and f-peeially remember that it will cost you $1.54 to import the 
watch we will sell you for $1.25. We have just received a large supply 
in regular, medium and small sizes.
Ingersoll Reg. Nickel .. 
Ingersoll Reg. Gold Plate 
Ingersoll Reg. Gun Metal 
Ingersoll Junior Nickel 
Ingersoll Junior Gold Plate 
Ingersoll Junior Gun Metal

. .$1.35 , Ingersoll Eclipse Nickel...............ILSO
Ingersoll Eclipse Gold Plate .. . .$2.00 
ngersoll Eclipse Gun Metal . .$2.00

j Ingersoll Midget Nickel............... $2225
. .$2-0 Ingersoll Midget Gold Plate,—$2-0 
. .82—0 /ngersoll Midget Gun Metal ■ . .$2—0

.. . .$1-0 

.. ,.$1-0 

.. . 82.25 j

When ordering a Watch get one of our extra special Pure White 
Metal Chains, at 20, 30, 40 and 50c.

Gold Plate Chains to match G. P. Watches, at 25, 35, 50 and 75c. 
EXTRA SPECIAL—When remittance accompanies order, Watches and 

Chains will be mailed free of postage and registered.

, GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, SI. John’s, Nfld.

JUST ARRIVED:
Fittings for Lord Kelvins

Standard Compasses and Sounding Machines,

The Latest Filled Sounding Tubes,

The Latest Patent Hurricane Binnacle Lamps, 
with Barton’s Burners.

Rotators and Fittings for Walker’s Cherub Logs

Also Lifeboat Binnacles and Compasses,
Lifeboat Lights and Life Belts; all made to the 

Board of Trade Regulations.

Jos. ROPER

FOR FALL TRADE
2,000 brls FLOUR.

All the best grades at lowest 
prices.

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
Barrels and Half Barrels. 

GRAHAM FLOUR.
Barrels and Half Barrels. 

ENGLISH STANDARD FLOUR

FAMILY MESS PORK.
HAM BUTT PORK.

JOWLS.
LOINS.

HOCKS.
SPARE RIBS.

N. Y. CORNED BEEF.
Libby’s Special PLATE BEEF.

50 tons No. 1 HAY.
100 bags BRAN.
)ATS—Black and White. 
LORN—Whole.
_ORN—Crushed.
ORN MEAL.

IOMLNY & BRAN, $1.60 bag.

50 Puns.
MOLASSES.

First runnings—Barbadoes. 
100 Brls. 

MOLASSES.

17 I. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street. - - - 112 Military Road.

Merely Coincidence?
(THIOLS EXAMPLES OK THINGS 

THAT CAME TRIE.

FlamstMM Was an Astronomer, Hut 
His Astrology Worked Out All 
Right—Mr. Williams' Dream of the 
Murder of Mr. Perceval in British 
Commons Was Fultilied—Story of 
Lord Lyttlefon’w Ghost.

Most of us have had more or less 
striking coincidences happen within 
our own personal experience. Some 
of the most memorable instances pub
lished are to be found in these re
markable series of circumstances 
which form chains of evidence, on the 
strength of which many innocent men 
have been convicted.

Humor is to Jt>£ found in coinci
dence, too. In the days of Flamsteed, 
a former Astronomer-Royal, astrolo
gers were much in request by the pub
lic, who looked upon the Astronomer- 
Royal as the most potent of them all, 
and often consulted him in time of 
trouble. One day an old lady called 
on Flamsteed and asked him to exer
cise his art by discovering the where
abouts of a basket of linen she had 
lost. Flamsteed pretended to consult 
the stars, and then told his visitor 
that if «he went to a certain field she 
would find her belongings.* The wo

man went to the place indicated, and. 
much to the astronomer's astonish
ment found her basket of linen intact.

One of the most remarkable in
stances of this kind—a vision prior to 
or simultaneous with an historical oc
currence represented in the vision— 
was Mr. Williams' dream of the mur
der of Mr. Perceval in the lobby of 
tire House of Commons on May 11th. 
1812. Mr. Williams was a native of 
Redruth in Cornwall. On the night 
of the 2nd or 3rd of May he dreamt 
that he saw a little man whom he 
afterwards learned was Mr. Perceval, 
the Prime Minister, shot by another 
man whose dress he described, and 
who took a pistol from under his 
coat. The tragedy took place in the 
lobby of the House of Commons, and 
the murderer was laid hold of by sev
eral gentlemen present. Such in 
brief was Mr. Williams' dream, and 
he dreamt it no fewer than three times 

i that same night. This made such an 
impression on him that he wished to 
journey up to London to warn Mr. 
Perceval. But his friefids dissuaded 
him, pointing out that he would prob- 

| ably be laughed at for his pains. Wil- 
| liams yielded, but watched the news
papers. He wrote afterwards :

"On the evening of the 13th of May 
.... my second son, returning from 

, Truro, came in a hurried way into 
the room where I was sitting and ex
claimed, 'Oh. father, your dream has 

| come true! Mr. Perceval has been 
shot in the lobby of the House of 
Commons; there is an account come 
from London to Truro written after 
the newspapers were printed.” Mr. 
Perceval, as we know, was assassin
ated on the 11th. Another very curi
ous circumstance in connection with 
this affair was that a rumor or re
port of the assassination of Mr. Per
ceval reached Bude Kirk, a village 
near Annan, in Scotland, on the night 
of Sunday, May 10th, the day before 
the crime was committed. This was 

I mentioned in The .Times of May 25th, 
i 1812, and was confirmed bv Rev. Mr.j ■ _________;___ :_________

Mibsrd'n UnUin-uI ('tin-s Burns, Kir.

Vemtoun. •( Hoddam, who id
Bude Kirk a short time afterwards.

A somewhat similar affair which 
was generally known as Lord Lyttel
ton's ghost—although nobody knew 
what the ghost was for or whether 
there was any. spectre at all—was 
said by Dr, Johnson to have been "the 
most extraordinary. thing that has 
happened in my day." Thomas Lord 
Lyttelton was born in 1774. As a 
young man he played the prodigal 
at borne and abroad, until at the age 
of 30 he took, his Beat in the House 
of Lords. In November, 1804, bis 
party went into opposition. On Thurs
day. November 25. he denounced the 
Government in a-notable speech. Re
ferring to a sinecure which be held, 
he said. “Perhaps 1 shall not keep it 
long!"

On the previous night Lyttelton had 
seen the ghost, or, apparition, or 
whatever it was. and had been told 
that he would die in three days. He 
mentioned it to Rowan Hamilton on 
the 26th. and also to Captain As- 
cougb. through whom it reached Mrs. 
Thrale, who chronicled it On the 
same day he went to Epsom with 
some friends and mentioned the visi
tation to tjiem. About midnight on 
the 28th November Lord Lyttelton 
died suddenly in bed, his valet hav
ing left him for a moment. The 
cause of death was not stated and 
there was no "inquest. Most of the 
narrators, including Mrs. Thrale. who 
recorded the warning before news of 
his lordship’s death reached her, 
called the affair a dream: but the co
incidence of its fulfilment is the mys
terious and significant part of it.

Still another example of the long 
arm of coincidence is given by Dr. 
Ebera, the head of a great lunatic 
asylum. He had been waiting at the 
station for a friend who had not ar
rived when an old Scotchwoman 
rushed up to him. “Oh. sir!" she cried. 
'Thank God you've come. Now take 
me to him!"

The doctor was naturally as ton-

Schooner

ished. and the woman explained that 
she had not heard of her sailor son 
for months. She had been warned in 
a dream to go to London and wait 
at the station, where an old gentle
man would meet her and,take her to 
where her son was. “And you are the 
old gentleman." she concluded.

Still Dr. Ebera was no wiser. He 
took her story to his wife. Suddenly 
he recollected that some months pre
viously a man was sent to the asy
lum. He had fallen from aloft, crack
ed his skull, and was then only re
covering from an operation. Next 
day a meeting was arranged, and sure 
enough the injured man was the old 
lady’s sailor son. In a very short 
time they both returned to Scotland, 
both convinced that their reunion was 
a special dispensation of Providence.

I

Mystery Of Glamis.
What is tlie True Story of the Castle's 

Secret Room !

Grim old Glamis Castle stands in 
Forfarshire. Scotland, and is. and 
has been, for centuries, the principal 
seat of the Earls of Strathmore.

It is one of the most perfect speci
mens extant of a typical fortress- 
residence of the Middle Ages, with 
walls fifteen feet thick.

But its chief claim to interest lies 
in the fact that it holds, somewhere 
within its gloomy precints, a secret 
of so terrible a nature that it is never 
permitted to be divulged to more than 
three people at one time. These arc 
the Earl of Strathmore for the time 
being, his eldest son, and the factor, 
or steward, of the estate.

The heir is initiated into the mys
tery on pie night of bis twenty-first 
birthday.' never before. Accompanied 
by his father, the earl, and preceded 
by the, factor carrying a crowbar and 
keys, the young man is taken through 
a succession of corridors to a conceal
ed recess. A portion of masonry is 
removed, and the secret • revealed to 
him.

The wall is then built up again, 
after which the factor invariably 
leaves the castle and rides for home, 
no matter how stormy the night or 
late the hour.

Of course there have not been 
wanting scoffers who have made light 
of the Glamis mystery, have even 
asserted that none such exists;- but 
the fact remains that the people 
most nearly concerned in It, do not 
by any means regard It with indiffer
ence.

Indeed, it is on record that the late 
earl, who died only so recently as 
1905. and who was one of the most 
level-headed men. once said ■* sadly 
and solemnly to a pressing inquirer: 
“Sir. If you- could guess the nature 
of the secret, you would go down ou 
your knees and thank God It were 
not yours."

Innumerable attempts have been 
made by unauthorised persons to 
fathom the mystery-, but they have 
never succeeded. Once a former 
Countess of Strathmore, during the 
temporary absence. of her husband, 
assembled a party of guests as curi- 
ious as herself, and together they 
searched every nook, corner and 
cranny of the ancient castle for a 
whole week, trying to discover tt>e 
locality of the secret room.

Their, efforts proved unavailing, so

- IK K ANXIETY FELT. 
Yesterday afternoon Colonial Sec

retary Watson received the following 
message from Mr. E.- J Samson. J. P_ 
of Wlnterton. T. B„ formerly Scflly 
Cove:—

"Schr. George May. of this place, 
John Downey, master, left St. 
John’s. Saturday- morning in com
pany with other schooners. Has 
not arrived here, yet, nor is there 
any report of her. Schr. Et hie did 
not see or hear anything of her. 
Will-yon please make enquiries 
from all telegraph offices. All 
other- schooners that left St. 
John's at the same time are here
since Monday morning." 
Immediately on receipt of the mes

sage the Colonial Secretary wired tp 
Mr. Samson thus:—

“Sub-Collector at Catalina wires 
me that schr. Rosie. Captx Alfred 
Paul, reports seeing wreck It) 
miles N.E. Baecalieu. spars and 
canvas only to be seen: schooner 
about 40 tons: main boom painted 
pink; canvas patched. Please 
wire me whether this description 
corresponds with that of the miss
ing schooner."
Mr. H. W. Le.Messurier. Assistant 

Collector of Customs, received a simi
lar message from the Rosie.

Later last night the Colonial Sec
retary bad a message from the opera
tor at Catalina, reading:—

"Schr. George May. not here. 
Vessel arriving yesterday evening 
reports seeing a wreck, about 10 
miles N. E. of Baccaliu. apparent
ly schr. of about 40 tons: tried to 
take in tow but wreck, seemed to 
be tangled underneath: could not 
see any . same, but sails- were 
patched and main boom painted 
pink."

There was no further news of the 
vessel last night. Messrs. Bowrfng 
Bros. say. that the description of the 
wicck seems to tally with that of the 
George May. Saturday night and Sun
day morning a S. W gale prevailed 
and she may have met seme accident 
in thiSi Schooners which arrived here 
the past few days from Northern po-ts 
report the storm of Saturday night and 
Sunday morning to have been a severe 
one and a fleet of vessels had to shel
ter in Catalina. Any schooner caught 
oat in this would have a hard time of 
it especially if heavily laden, as a big 
sea ran. Report had it that the skip
per of the vessel had-the idea of stop
ping at Baecalieu to take a number 
of men to Wintertoa. but under the 
circumstances it is deemed he could 
not do this and might have reached 
some nearby place and failed to wire 
here of bis safety. It is hoped that 
such is the case.

Capt. Downey has a wife and 
children and carried a crew of three 
men.

Last night late the wind veered in
to the N.W. and blew heavily and after 
the rain had ceased snow began to 
fall the ground being covered with it 
this morning. It froze hard also and 
across country from Norris Arm to 
Port aux Basques there was quite i 
fall of snow-. Last year we had a big 
snow fail on Oct. 3rd. and this virtu
ally marked the beginning of the win
ter season. This is the second snow 
fall for the season up west as late in 
September the ground was covered 
with it around the Topsails.

Choice Dutch Mbs!
G. KNOWLING

Has just received the choicest lot of Dutch Bulbs 
direct from the Growers ever imported, which he will 
sell at his usual low prices. The varieties include— t

Double and Single Bedding Hyacinths, 
Double and Stogie Hyacinths for Glasses, 
Roman Hyacinths,
Double and Single Tulips for Bedding, 
Parrot Tulips, Darwin Tulips,
Double Tulips for Pots,
including such choice varieties
as “Couronne d’er,” “Murillo,” “Titan,” “Vuur-
baak.”
Single. Tulips for Pots,
including “ Mon Trésor,” Pottebakkcr,” Peoeerpinc ’ 
and “ Maas.”
Crocus, of sorts.
Polyanthus Narcissus,
mixed; also in 5 named sorts. ^

Thé Celebrated Narcissus Poelaz,
Double Daffodils,
Single Daffodils,
Double and Single Jonquils,
Single Snowdrops,
Freesias Rétracta Alba,
Double Anemones.
Fxtra Early Mixed Tulips “ Due vanlhol.”
Goods will be on sale first October. You are re

commended to send in your requirements early as 
possible to avoid disappointment.

We guarantee the same satisfaction as our cus
tomers had last year—the Bulbs being choice matured 
sorts, which with ordinary care are sure to be a suc
cess.

CHINA DEPARTMENT l
BULB POTS.

Flower Pots and 
Bulb Pots, 
Redware.

Art Flower Pots. Pols.

FLOWERPOTS!

Bulb Pots, green 
ground* an ideal 
Bulb Pot.

Pedestals.

G. KNOWLING.
Gravenstein Apples, Etc.

Now in Stock

180 Brls. Choice No. 1. Apples. 
100 sacks BRAN.
160 sacks GLUTEN FEED.
30 Kegs GRAPES.

50 Brls. Choice Green Cabbage. 
50 sacks BLACK OATS.
50 sacks CATTLE FEED.

Prices Right

Box 245.
BURT * LAWRENCE,

14 New Gower Street. ’Plioue 759

they invented another plan. Starting 
on the assumption that the hidden 
chamber must have a window, they 
hung towels out of every casemen". 
concluding that any window which 
displayed no-towel must belong to the 
apartment they were In search of. 
But when they had finished, it was 
found that not one window only was 
minus the tell-tale tofwel. but that 
seven were thus undecorated, thereby 
proving that at . least that number -’or 
secret rooms existed at various plades 
ln-the thickness of the massive walls.

In the midst of the • excitement 
caused by this discovery. Lord Strath 
more returned unexpectedly, arid, 
furious with anger, bundled the entire 
house party neck and crop. He then 
summarily dismissed about twenty of 
the servants whom he found guilty -of 
assisting in the plot.-after which earl 
and countess parted, never to meet 
again.

Of ■ course there are stories In
numerable professing to account for 
this most fascinating of family mys
teries. Thus, it i»-asserted that there 
exists in - the secret chamber a hide
ous, half-human monster of a fabul
ous age. Another variant is that a 
being of the vampire type is bofrnl 
every generation into the family. !

But the . favorite - dtory and one' 
which may contain a germ of the real 
truth» concerna a border feud, in the 
course of which the then Lord of 
Glamis made a number of prisoners, 
whom he callously flung into one 
his dungeons and left to starve.

-The . tale goes on to tell how the 
bones of these, wretched captives 
strew the floor of that dismal bole ty 
this day. the. position of seme of the 
skeletons showing that the unbapimV 
men died in the-act of gnawing th<j 
flesh front their, arms. I

'BBRiriT.

TYe cheerfully recommend the Rose, 
berry Boot to any woman looking for 
a high class boot at a medium price.

The Roseberry has all the style and 
good shape of a much higher priced 
article.

Lace and Button Vic! Kid, Tan and 
Patent Leather.

PRICE: $2.50. ,

Parker &Monro6;Ltd. 4

Montenegrins
the Victors

Special Evening Telegram.
PODGORITZA To-day.

The Montenegrins captured Berana 
after ten days fighting. Seven hun
dred Turkish soldiers were made 
prisoners, fourteen guns were tak; 
together with large quantities of am
munition arid provisions. In the at
tack the Montenegrins had ten men 
killed and thirty one wounded. The 
Servians, many of whom resided in 
the town of Berana. hailed General 
Vokititch and his victorious troops ts 
their deliverers. General Martinoviteh 
after a short engagement occupied 
the fortified sections of Mount Mour- 
itch, opposite Taraboxe. It is report
ed there will be a pause of operations 
around ^"ushL Undoubtedly this is due 
to the Montenegrins realizing they 
have paid too dearly for their- suc
cess in heavy loss of life. King 
Nfcholas accordingly has issued a 
proclamation urging his soldiers v, 
restrain their impetuosity and adopt 
themselves to modern conditions 
warfare, which demand artillery pre
parations before attempts are made 
to storm fotified positions. Ti.N 
Montenegin Princes Danilo and Pet- 
have been busy in engagements, per
sonally leading their forces. Prince- 
Peter has been promoted to Major to: 
gallantry. General Martinoviteh's 
division has worked its way closer t > 
Scutari. It iw stated that an Austrian 
vessel has been ordered up the Boyana 
River to bring the Austrian Consul 
and -colony from Scutari. More than 
a hundred battalions of Turkish 
troops are concentrated ready at ports 
in Asia Minor, only awaiting the con
clusion of peace with Italy to be ship
ped to reinforce the Turkish forces In 
the Balkans.

Stéphane
Here Again.

The Red Cross Liner Stepbauo. 
Capt. Clarke. 5 days fyom New York 
via Halifax, reached port at 10 a.in. 
to-day. after ttte stormiest trip for the 
season. The passage from Halifax 
was made in forty five hours, al
though stormy weather was encount- 
eredT She brought several, package 
of mail matter, a full cargo, inchidinc 
deck load and the following passen
gers. G. Haldane. Miss M. McLeod. R. 
Mcl-eod. C. H. Burke. Miss M. Burk 
Mrs. J.i Hannaford. A. H. Solomon. !.. 
Strepp. Mr. and MÀ. J. V. Havermab 
H. Brange. Mrs. J. C. Phillips and 
two children. J. Barton. Miss W 
Reader. A. Rome. A. Derme. Miss 
Ryan. C. A Sullivan. J. R. Middleton 
E. M. Ritchie. Archbishop Howie 
Rev. Fr. St. John. Miss M. Baker. Mrs. 
C. Ley and son and F. Paterson.

NEW LUMBER.
ft. Last Year’s Cut,

Thoroughly ,dry and clean Pine and,Spruce. 
Landing every day at our wharves and for sale.

Was Almost
Overboard.

The schr. Will-o'-the-Wisp. Power, 
master, arrived here from Ship Hr 
P.B.. a couple of days ago. Coming 
down off Petty Harbor Motion at 
night in stormy weather a heavy sea 
boarded her. swept Edward Power oft 
his feet, and he was going over the 
rail on its crest when, more by chan 
than good luck, the man's son. who 
was near him. hooked his foot under 
the old man s arm. stopped him from 
going out. and then grasping; him 
with both hands held on till the wav. 
had receded. But for this fortunat- 
circumstance the man would hav 
been drowned. Mr. Power, who is 7' 
years of age, was drenched and suf
fered much from shock.

Personal.
Master E. Crawford, son of Mr. II 

Crawford, of the Reid Nfld. Co., leaves 
b\ the express this evening to stud) 
law at-Dayiousie College. Before go
ing he plays this afternoon with th-> 
Sr Bon s football team against the 
Methodist boys.. The St. Bon’s boys 
intend giving Ed. a good send off.

Rev. Dean Roche, of Witless Bay. 
arrived here yesterday on a visit to 
friends In the city.

KEROSENE 
OIL.

When buying Kerosene Oil 
insist upon having the follow
ing well-known brands :

“FAMILY SAFEGUARD ”
HIGH TEST.

“RADIANT” “BAY STATE”
LOW TEST. LOW TEST.

and you will have the satisfac
tion of Ik no wing that you are 
getting, the best.

IN BARRELS AND CASES.

FHiHMMSKifiKifiM

ONE GLAI 
that is required! 
it PAYS YOU 
STORE FRIDA)
low prices are rj 
ing. READ Til 
be on hand tox

Linolei
48 only in rare designs, wit] 

handsome borders; size 19 x ;:t|
Reg. 40c. Friday and QA1
Saturday .......................... OfM

White C
12 doz. of these, neatli 

silvered fluted ball ends, cl 
Rings. SpeciaLfiSFYriday

lob
We have for this wej 

Towels. They are in vari 
weight. We make two lin| 
and Saturday,—

Medium size ..... 
Large size.............

Every Hoi
QUALI

240 yards of good Americ; 
weight. Reg. 27c. Friday ami| 

160 yards of reliable Engli 
grade make, specially priced -
Friday nud Saturday ....

tablI
262 yards of pure White 

some borders. 54 inches wide
45c. Friday and Saturday ..

184 yards of Blay Damask | 
viceable cloth. Reg. 33c. Fri

fla:
637 yards of American Fla 

light and dark patterns, 28 iul 
line with our customers. s|
day...........................................

pill!
72 yards of 40 inch Vircnl 

Reg. 35c. Friday and Satnrda|

HEAVY PLAID
6 doz. of these in nice pll 

a good wearing blanket. Reg| 
Friday and Saturday .. ..

UN Id
TT [• 'IV / >( f --------
gr------ - — poll JIEX’I

126 yards of strong Vnicil 
checks; all dark patterns ; wf 
wear-resisting quality. Reg.
Friday and Saturday..............

piU
Always in demand. Just 

strong cloth ; a popular line
Friday and Saturday..............

TAB1
24 doz. of Damask Table | 

ready for use; size 22 x 22,
Friday and Saturday ....

CL
CHILDREN’S

32 doz. of this line ini 
of plain colors ; asstd. sizt|

CHILDREN’S & Ml

11 doz. of Brown Asti 
tic wrist ; asstd. sizes. Frl

LADIES’ WOI

24 doz. of Ringwood Gi| 
sonable. Reg. 22c. .. 
Friday and Saturday .

LA DIE.1

10 doz. of Ladies’ Gi| 
dome fasteners; medium 
day........................... • -\ •

Tel
48 only of White Lj 

stitched and elegantly 
signs. Reg. 45c. Fridi

4 doz. of dainty an] 
embroidered with taste ;
Friday and Saturday

MX.USD'S UNIMENT <" »' « r * 
BURNS; f*
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